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Preface

This story is released under creativecommons share-alike Link

This story does involve a underage girl. This is a work of fiction and does
not imply that anything like this happened in real life. If your offended by cults
and underage sex please skip the story, and move on

If you like the story, have request or would like to cowrite a story. Email me
at Link

I get ideas for some really dark to just dark stories from time to time. I’ve
had this story in my head for a while now and it keeps bugging me when I’m in
the mood to write. Effecting the rest of my stories. So I decided to write it so I
could get back to the happy stuff. But this moods gave birth to Daddy’s little
girl (real life death of my grandmother need to vent), Clubloli series (My most
successful series), and one that was so dark I erased it called The creep. Now I
have The cult to add to this list. I hope you enjoy the story.
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Chapter 1

Awaken

Brandy wakes up with a very soar back. She sits up in the dark room and
looks around quickly getting flashes of the day before. She was walking home
suddenly she felt a sharp zap in her neck. Now she has no idea where she is or
what time it is. She feels her neck where she felt the sting and feels a bandage
that his held up by what feels like tape. She then tries to figure out what she’s
laying on and quickly decides it’s something like a picnic table. or a make shift
table made out of boards. She tries to stand but notices her legs won’t move
and realizes there tied together and to the table. Now her senses coming back
she feels with panic and screams for help.

Just then a door opens and she sees a man in a white hooded robe wearing
a white mask walk in and close the door. She begins screaming for help louder
in full panic trying to get free but suddenly feels a cloth and being forced on
her face and pushing her down. A horse distorted voice says, “Shh. Your with
us now”. Right before everything goes dark.

She wakes up a while later with her hands tied in front of her and her ankles
still tied together but a gag in her mouth. The other difference she notices is
she is in a all white room with no windows only a door. the only thing in the
room is the naked bed she’s laying on.

She lays there and begins crying she has no idea where she is or what is
going on. She thinks about her mom and her brother along with her dad. She
thinks about walking in on her dad coming in late at night after working late.
She feels guilty about yelling at her mom for getting the wrong kind of cereal.
She even misses her older brother who is always stealing her dolls. Now she’s
laying in terror with no idea what is coming next.

The door slowly opens. All she knows is when these people confront her it’s
bad. A woman walks in wearing a similar robe but the hood is down showing
her shaved head. the woman is young maybe mid to late teens. She smiles
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at Brandy and says, “I know it’s scary, but we got you. Your safe now. The
outside can’t harm you”

Brandy lays there crying scared thinking “Is she in danger?” The woman
leans in and says, “If you don’t scream I’ll take the gag out of your mouth.
We don’t want to scare the birds”. The gag is choking her so she agrees. The
woman smiles and says, “Here”. She lifts her head up and starts to untie the
gag but stops and says, “Don’t scream”. Brandy nods she’s to busy crying.

After her the woman takes off the gag Brandy gasps for air. She then looks
at the woman crying and asks, “Where am I?” The woman smiles and says,
“Your in a safe place. Your with him.” She gets more scared and asks, “Who’s
him?” The woman replies, “He’s our god, master, and the great one. We only
address him as master, great one, or what ever name he tells us to.” Then
Brandy says, “What’s your name?” The woman shakes her head and says, “We
have no name”. Brandy says, “Mine’s Brandy” The woman shakes her head
and says, “We have no name. Our great one says, ‘Names individualize us. We
are a group. We are one” Brandy very scared says, “Can I call home?” The
woman shakes her head and says, “We can’t use phones they use them to steal
our thoughts” Brandy is scared and says, “Please let me go home” The woman
smiles and says, “You are home. The great one likes you. He wants you here to
please the birds” Brandy is confused and says, “The birds?” The woman smiles
and says, “Yes they’re our watchers. They tells us what the sun has to say”
Brandy is more creeped out now.

Brandy desperate says, “Please mam just let me go” The woman says, “I
can’t it’ll make him mad. He really likes you. He says, ‘You will bring in more
youth to us. He may even choose you to extend his majesty” Brandy looks
confused and says, “What?” The woman smiles and says, “He’ll make you with
child” Brandy is shocked and says, “I’m twelve years old. I’m still a child” The
woman whispers, “Have you flowered?” Brandy confused says, “Huh?” The
woman sighs and says, “Have you bled?” Brandy says, “Oh yeah I had my first
period three months ago” The woman nods and says, “Then he says, ‘You are
ready”’.

There’s a noise that sounds like a bird tweeting but it’s clearly made by a
person and the woman stands up and says, “Follow it’s time for his praise before
meal” Brandy stands up but the woman says, “Your not in garment. He’ll be
angry”’ the woman turns around and says, “Stay”, then leaves. About a half a
minute later she returns with a folded robe and says, “Undress” Brandy says,
“Can you leave?” The woman says, “I am your senpai. I have to be with you
at all times. It’s my job to show you how to please his greatness”

Brandy then after hesitating undresses.after she’s in her underwear she gets
the robe. But the woman says, “No you must be free of all outside cloths.”
Brandy feels a filling of dread then takes off her underwear”
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After that the woman nods and says, “Your beginning to get breast, and I
see a few strands of hair”. Brandy covers up herself so she won’t look at her
cherry sized breast and pussy with about five hairs on it. The woman sighs and
says, “Quick his greatness is getting mad” Brandy starts crying but gets the
robe and puts it on.

After she’s dressed she follows the woman outside. Brandy looks around and
sees a bunch of window less buildings surrounding a large mansion. there’s no
grass except in a opening in front of the house but there’s thick pillows arranged
in a semicircle.

The woman ushers Brandy to a place with two pillows and says, “On your
knees. Time to bow down and listen. Don’t look up unless called on” Brandy is
tired of crying. She’s still scared to death But she gets on her knees the woman
then instructs her to bow down putting her forehead on the ground. Brandy
does.

After a second she hears “Hello followers. Say my name” The women all
chant, “You are the great one” He replies, “Yes I am” He pauses for a bit then
says, “I was told we have a lady that needs to be a woman. Bring her to me.

The woman tells Brandy, “Come”, as she takes her hand. Brandy is scared
and says, “What is” The woman shushes her and says, “Keep your head down
and speak only if he asks you a question”. They walk up to him and the woman
gets down on her knees and looks down then says, “Do the same” Brandy does.
The man says, “Hello Daisy” Brandy assumes that’s the woman’s name so she
don’t reply but then here’s, “That’s you” Brandy groans and says, “My name
is”. The woman nudges her and says, “Your what ever his greatness calls you”
Brandy says, “I want to go home” the man replies, “Daisy you are home. Sun-
shine will be preparing you to be a woman tonight. Then you’ll be one of us, and
pray that I may choose you to carry my child” Brandy shakes her head, “I don’t
want” He stops her and says, “My carriers never do but they grow to like it. Now
Sunshine go prepare her at the house” The woman replies, “Yes your greatness”.

The woman takes Brandy by the hand and says, “Come we have to go to the
great house and prepare you” fear over takes Brandy she begins crying again.

she’s more scared as she’d pulled threw the large foyer with carpeted steps
at the end of it there is a open large living room with a big crystal chandelier
above it. Brandy don’t have much time to look before she’s being pulled up
the steps. The woman mad says, “Daisy come on. Don’t be scared be happy
usually we have to please him in the yard for the birds to see”. Then suddenly
Brandy feels the woman’s grip loosen Brandy takes that time to kick the back
of the woman’s knee then she lets go.

Suddenly free Brandy takes off running she runs behind the stairs to a big
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hallway where she sees a door. She runs down the hall then threw the door.
She can hear, “Daisy stop now. In his name stop” Brandy runs threw the door
and then threw a field and trees but is stopped by a large fence. She runs down
the fence praying for anything then she sees a hole in the fence Brandy crawls
threw it and runs threw the woods. Behind her she hears a siren begin. She
sees a road up a head with a car. she begins waving her arms screaming help.
But the car goes on past.

Brandy starts crying again out of breath then starts running down the road
where she sees a house. Happy and filled with relief she screams, “HELP!” But
right after she hears a pop sound then something blunt hits her head. Her head
moves forward then her legs get weak. Her head begins getting fogy as she falls.
When she hits the ground everything goes dark.
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Chapter 2

Senpai

Brandy wakes up she’s naked and her right hand is tied to a post to the
right and her left is tied to one on the left she’s on her knees She looks up and
says, “Where am I” All she sees is people in black robes with hoods hiding their
face and they’re heads are down in shame. She then hears a distorted voice say,
“You have shamed us” She’s then whipped across the back. after the snap of
a leather belt hitting her she screams in pain. The voice says, “You are not
allowed to leave”. she’s then whipped again, and screams with it. Her back is
stinging bad. She cries in pain, “HELP!” She’s then lashed again. She cries out
louder, “Please stop”. The voice says, “No”, Then lashes her again. She then
remembers the woman saying, “I’m your senpai”. Remembering reading on line
what that means, ‘Mentor’ She desperately screams, “Senpai help” The voice
says, “She’s can’t help you she’s getting her own punishment” In the distance
she hears, “PLEASE STOP!”, followed by a loud whack. Right then Brandy
feels the sting and slap coming from the belt whipping her. She’s whipped an-
other four times before the voice says, “Your punishment is done. You and your
senpai will now go into isolation” Brandy is crying from fear and the pain of
the whipping.

She’s untied then two of the robbed people take her by her hand and pull
her into the back to a large metal door with only a slot in it. The voice then
says, “You have to wear this.” One of the men folds her arms in front of her
while the other puts what she thinks is metal panties on but is shocked when
they put a pad lock on it. She hears a door open and two men drag in a naked
woman that has red marks and bruises all over her. Everything but her large
breast has them on it. She’s also wearing the metal panties.

The voice then says, “So you two won’t be pleasing each other and making
the best of your punishment I put chastity belts on you two”. one of the men
opens the metal door and the man pushes the girl in, and the two pulling the
woman drags her in. Then one whispers to the man who then says, “No they
will be allowed to talk that way sunshine can disciple Daisy.” Another whispers.
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Then the man says, “No we where not told to gag we where told only put the
belts on” then the door slams shut leaving them in the dark. There’s only a
small line light that is coming threw the vent

Brandy breaks down crying again. But the woman says, “Please calm down.
Your not the first to try. I tried we all try. but we learn to stay. We learn that
his greatness won’t allow it. He’s everywhere.” Brandy crying says, “I can’t
worship him” The woman replies, “You have to or he’ll put you in the chamber”
Brandy replies, “What’s that” The woman says, “It’s a air tight room where
they slowly suck the air out. they do that till you die” Brandy blinks and asks,
“Are you just trying to scare me?” The woman sighs and says, “No they did it
to my senpai. When I tried to escape the third time.” Brandy is feeling better
being with her and says, “Did they hit you also?” The woman nods, “Also the
first punishment is whipping. the next is electrocution. The senpai gets double
the punishment, but the same.”

Brandy crying says, “I’m so sorry”. The woman shakes her head and says,
“No you did what we all try when we’re first brought here” Brandy then says,
“Why haven’t the police came?” The woman says, “They do but his greatness
gives them a suit of money and they leave” Brandy replies, “What does he want
from us?” The woman sighs and says, “He wants sex from us. If we submit to
him he allows us to do what ever we want at long as we stay in the confines.”
Brandy replies, “I miss TV, My mom, My dad, even my brother. I miss home”
The woman replies, “What’s TV?” Brandy smiles and says, “Oh do we just
watch stuff on the computer?” The woman replies, “What’s a computer?” We
entertain ourselves by getting better at sex by masturbating each other. Or we
work the gardens so we can give to him. But your lucky sun-fest is coming up”
Brandy asks “What’s that?” The woman says, “It’s a great day It’s the day we
all have sex in a group in the garden. Then that night we all feast. It’s the only
time we get more than a strip of meat”

Brandy goes to a corner and says, “How long do we stay in here it’s getting
hard to breath” The woman says, “Close your eyes and pretend your somewhere
else” Brandy starts breathing hard and says, “But I can smell this places stench”

Before long there both holding on to each other crying. Brandy at first liked
the softness of the woman’s large breast against her but now there doing nothing
to sooth her. Brandy laying her head on her beast was making the woman feel
better but she has been in isolation before and knew it was only a matter of
time before the comfort would disappear

It’s a while before the door opens. A man wearing a white robe takes the
two by the hand and pulls them out. Brandy is still hurting bad and the woman
can clearly barely walk. She must of been hiding her pain to keep Brandy from
feeling worse.
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There taken to a large room with a queen sized bed but pulled past to a
wooden door on the left wall.

It opens to a large bathroom with a large shower. The man in a robe un-
locks the belts from both of the girls and says, “Sunshine you can show her in
here or in the bed. But he wants to make her a woman in a hour but only will
touch you clean” The woman nods and says, “Yes” She then staggers over to
the shower and says, “Follow me Daisy”. She adjust the water then steps in”
Brandy follows. It’s a large shower with a bench on the back and on the side
wall is a bunch of scented soaps” She hands Brandy a bottle of pink soap and
says, “It’s pink lavender. It really makes him horny so he cums faster” Brandy
says, “Huh? what’s cum?” The woman replies, “It’s what a man ejects out
of his penis when he climaxes. But only the male superiors cum on you. His
greatness can’t waist his seed so he goes in you”

She then nods and says, “First we bath. We don’t have long” The two start
washing off. Then the woman kisses Brandy on her lips. Brandy jumps back
and says, “What was that?” The woman says, “A kiss I have to show you some
basics before we start” Brandy afraid of getting whipped again because it still
hurts, and afraid of what will happen if she’s not ready leans in and kisses the
woman back. Next thing they’re French kissing and the woman places Brandy’s
hand on her breast then says, “Do this” and squeezes Brandy’s chest.

Brandy squeezes the woman’s chest and says, “It feels weird squeezing a large
chest” The woman reaches between Brandy’s legs and starts rubbing her pussy.
Brandy moans, “This feels good” The woman smiles and says, “Do me like this”
She then feels the woman’s finger begging to go in, Brandy stiffens up and starts
breathing heavy. After a few seconds of moaning she reaches for the woman’s
crotch and begins doing to her. The woman French kisses her and says, “Stick
your finger in me” Brandy pushes her finger in. The woman lets out a soft moan.

She then takes Brandy to the bench and says, “Put your face between my
legs and lick my pussy.” Brandy has s confused look so the woman says, “My
front crack”

Brandy gets on her knees and puts her face between the woman’s spread
legs. The woman tells her, “Spread it apart and lick the inside” Brandy does as
told. When She licks her clit the woman stiffens up and moans. When Brandy’s
tongue goes over the woman’s pussy hole Brandy pushes in a bit then up to the
clit. She didn’t think she would like it but she’s loving the taste and feel of the
woman’s pussy. She loves it so much that she begins licking faster. The woman
is panting and moaning. Then says, “Stick you finger in me and lick the top”

Brandy sticks her finger in and licks her clit. The woman loudly moans,
“OH FUCK” Followed by heavy breathing. Brandy is wanting something with
her but is liking licking the woman to much. The woman says, “Come up an
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suck my tits”

Brandy sucks the tit on the woman’s large breast while the woman fingers
Brandy. The woman after a minute lays down and says, “Put my head between
your legs and squat down”

When she does Brandy feels the woman’s tongue being pressed against her
pussy while the woman spreads it apart. The woman is licking Brandy’s cherry
and says, “OH I love cherry’s” Brandy though is to relaxed and enjoying the
feeling of butterflies in her stomach. She says, “My belly tickles” She laughs
but has to lay down on the woman’s breast while moaning.

The woman hears the bird chirping sound again outside and stands up leav-
ing Brandy wanting more. The woman says, “We’ll finish this later tonight in
our room. Now his greatness wants to make you a woman” Brandy nods then
the shower door opens.

Someone turns off the water and throws them a towel. Brandy notices a
bulge in the man’s robe so she says, “Why does his robe do that?” The woman
replies, “His greatness will show you in a minute” The man says, “He wants you
two dry”

They both dry off then put on a robe that is folded where there old robes
where. They then follow the men.
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Chapter 3

Search Party

A plump woman in her thirties is looking out her window. She sees a girl in
a white robe running to her screaming, “HELP!” Right before a man in a black
robe shoots her in the back of the head with what looks like a paint ball gun.
The woman gasps and picks up her phone and called nine-one-one.

Mean while a blond woman of the same age is walking around a neighbor-
hood screaming, “BRANDY!” The echoes of other’s in the search party follow.
The woman looks at the man beside her and says, “Do you think we’ll find her?”
The man says, “It’s been a six hours” The woman breaks down then the man
holds her.

A police officer walks up to him and says, “We’re going to continue the
search but I’m requesting you go home encase she goes there. The couple nod
and leave. listening to people holler, “BRANDY!” Over and over.

The plump woman out of breath, “Says I need a cop at one hundred Aberton
road. I just saw someone shoot a kid” The operator says, “OK get to a safe
place. She nods but looks back and don’t see anything. No man, no girl, noth-
ing” She stands in silence as the operator says, “Mam, Mam you still there?”
the woman replies, “Yes sorry. I don’t see anyone. They’re all gone”. She then
hangs up.

She stands there trying to figure out if she saw something and just panicked
or if she really saw what she thought she saw. Then there’s a loud knock on the
door.

When she answers it the cop says, “OK what did you see?” The woman tells
him, “I saw a girl maybe eleven maybe twelve I’m not sure. Running towards
my house wearing a white robe screaming for help.” the cop nods and says,
“Then what?” “I looked down to call nine-one-one and when I looked back up
everyone was gone” The cop nods and says, “Did you get a good look at her?”
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The woman nods and says, “Like I said she was eleven to twelve blond hair”,
she continues giving what details she knows. After she’s done the cop gets on
the radio and says, “Yeah we have a sitting of that missing girl. at one hundred
Aberton road. I’m going to have a look around to see if I see anything”. fol-
lowed by “ten-four” The cop looks at the woman who’s in awe and says, “I’m
going to be looking around. Stay inside and lock your doors”

The woman paces back and forth for a while till she hears a bunch of sirens
coming towards her house. She stands there watching the cars drive past the
house in a blur. She runs over to the TV and turns it on. There’s a amber alert
going at the bottom. All she sees is Brandy Wierton twelve years old blond if
you seen her contact local authorities.

The cop that was interviewing the woman walks up to his sergeant that just
showed up. The sergeant says, “Officer Bryant what have you found”. Officer
Bryant points and says, “There’s a large fence over there with only one gate it’s
heavily guarded though and no one will open because I need a search warrant.
His sergeant nods and hands him a piece of paper and says, “Lets go”
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Chapter 4

Virginity

Brandy and her senpai walk into a large bedroom. In the center of the
room, is a king size bed. The room also has brown curtains with two dressers
in the front of the room. On the back wall is a walk in closet beside that is
a bathroom. Laying in bed is a average build man with a short beard. The
woman bows her head and says, “Hello your greatness” He nods back and says,
“I bless you. Thank you” Brandy nods and says, “Hello” The man looks weird
and says, “Was you not told how to address me”. Then looks at the woman.
The woman bows and says, “Please forgive me lord” He then smiles and says,
“It’s OK Dorothy. I forgive you. I feel like telling her myself anyway. I feel
somethings different with this one”

He then sits up and says, “Disrobe and get in bed. Tiffany”.Brandy and
the woman disrobe and get in bed. Brandy hates the fact he keeps calling her
something different but not wanting to be lashed again she goes with it. She’s
still stinging from the last time

He smiles and says. “Tiffany spread your legs I want to check your cherry”
Brandy don’t feel comfortable doing it but does. He reaches and spreads apart
her pussy and says, “Nice. I love it” She then points and says, “Can I see that”
and points to the blanket. He smiles and says, “After I tell my story” He sits up
and says, “It was about twenty-five years ago I was working as a bus boy at a
restraint. When I broke a bunch of dishes. When I looked down I saw a pattern
and everything made since. This whole time before my life was meaningless.
Then I realized something the plates was telling me something. I should of been
worshiping myself. The plates had writing on it but the only thing I could see
was the letters U then g o and d, and I knew I was a god. I told a bunch of people
on line and they agreed. So we decided to from a commune to preach my gospel”

He then smiles and says, “So see why you should bow to me?” Brandy goes
on and bows mostly out of fear of more lashings. He motions her over and says,
“Lay down and we’ll begging but first” He uncovers himself and her eyes get
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big seeing his erection.

He smiles at her and says, “Now stick it in your mouth” She sighs and
bends over opening her mouth sticking his rock hard penis in her mouth. She
gets about half in and also feels him teasing he pussy hairs. The woman at the
same time starts licking his balls while he instructs Brandy how to give him
head. After teasing her pussy hair he begins rubbing his finger in her cunt.

When she pulls out his dick for air he says, “Straddle me and Heather put
my cock in her”. Brandy backs up till she feels something push up against her
pussy. She also feels the woman begging licking her pussy while moving his cock
out her of way to different areas.
After she’s very wet she feels his cock against her pussy again. Then fills her
pussy spreading apart as it pushes into her. He’s also pinching her nipples. It
hurts but at the same time she likes it.

She gasps when a the sharp pain of her cherry breaking happens but soon
after she falls on him gasping saying, “Oh God this feels good” The man laughs
and says, “Thank you” He’s thinking she’s calling him God. He then instructs
her to fuck her so she does. He lays there while the woman licks his nuts and
Brandy fucks him screaming, “YES! OH GOD YES!” Loving every second of
it. He leans up and sucks her small tit. She sucks in air and moans, “OH” It
only gets better when he beginnings thrusting into her. She stops humping and
enjoys him thrusting his full length into her till he moans load and thrust hard
into her. Her insides feels very warm and she feels gitty but he pushes her off
and says, “Clean me” and throws a pack of wipes at her from the end table
she’s busy staring at his blood covered dick and notices her pussy is sore.

She opens the pack but is interrupted by a loud knock on the bedroom door
while they yell, “POLICE OPEN UP” The man’s face is staring in fear he stands
up after they yell a second time. But a few seconds later as he’s opening the
window they kick the door open. Followed by “FREEZE”. He throws something
that was beside the window threw the window but is tackled by the cops before
he gets threw.

Brandy is shaking confused of what’s going on but another cop puts a towel
around her and hands one to the woman. and begins taking them outside while
they put the man in handcuffs. They’re taken to another room and handed the
robes they where wearing and asked to put them on. Teh cops turn around
to Brandy’s relief thoughs she had already dropped the towel, and puts them
on. They’re taken outside. Brandy is crying and so is the woman. A woman
in a black suit walks up to Brandy and says, “Brandy Wierton?” Brandy nods
relieved of hearing her real name and not a random name the guy inside gave her.

A detective walks up to the woman and asks her, “So what’s your name?”
The woman shrugs and says, “I think he called me Dorothy last time” The
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detective says, “Do you know your name?” The woman shrugs and says, “We
have no name. We are one”

The social worker takes Brandy to her car and says, “Lets go home.” Brandy
is a nervous wreck but scared for the woman and yells, “Come on senpai”. the
detective stops her as she walks to her. The social worker helps Brandy in her
car and drives off.

A hour later Brandy is walked out of the social workers off to her parents to
their open arms, crying. They hug for a while before leaving.
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